Salutations to the Glorious Populace of the Barony of Atenveldt!
September proved to be another month of magic and stardust.
We would like to thank Our officers who have chosen to stay on and have renewed their warrants as well as all
the new officers who have stepped up to serve our phenomenal Barony.
His Excellency travelled to The Kingdom of The Outlands with Sir Nudd, m’Lord Galen and Lord Cael to
attend Battlemoor III. What an outstanding time they had. Many stories were told upon their return and there
are plans in the making to attend next year. We are pleased at the great presence not only from Our Barony but
also His Majesty Thomas and many from The Kingdom of Atenveldt. His Majesty Flannagan was greatly
pleased with the gifts made by Our talented artisans and spoke of his fondness for Our Barony.
While His Excellency was abroad, Her Excellency attended the joint baronial Stag Shoot hosted by the Archery
community. It was Her distinct pleasure to have gotten to meet Lady Avalon of the Shire of Dragon’s Bay of
The Kingdom of Lochac. Lady Avalon is visiting her family as well has serving as an ambassador of her shire.
She attended our business meeting and presented the Barony with a gift of medallions with the image of Norek,
the legendary dragon of Dragon’s Bay. She has attended Our fighter practices as well as Anniversary. She has
been such a pleasure to meet and We will remember her always especially when the new baronial walls are
displayed as she has made one to represent her shire. Her presence is a wonderful reminder of how so many of
us, all over the world, have a common love for our Dream.
Once again, We had the opportunity to travel to the cooler lands of The Kingdom to attend the Barony of
Granite Mountain’s Champions in the Pines. We were astonished by the hospitality and revelry.
The true shining star of our Stewardship thus far was Our barony’s 43rd Anniversary. There are no words to
express the overwhelming pride and love We felt on that day. There are not enough ways to thank all that
served tirelessly to provide the food and atmosphere that proved more than ever that the Dream is alive and
well. From the newest of Our members who cooked and played music to the grace of those who attended to
present Our history not only as a barony, but as a society. We raise our cups to all and toast, “To Michael of
Moria’s Laundry!”
Champions is rapidly approaching. This year’s Champions competition will be held at Bumble Ranch on
October 26-18, 2012. Details of times, site fees and location can be found on the Kingdom calendar. Letters of
Intent are currently being accepted by Their Excellencies via e-mail. (Coronet@baronyofatenveldt.org)
Interviews may be scheduled prior to the event. To schedule your interview, please contact Lady Angelika via
e-mail. (Angelika855@yahoo.com)
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